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Milk / Steam Systems Cleaning Systems

Basic Milk
The Basic Milk system is the perfect choice for all classic coffee specialities such as 
cappuccino, latte macchiato and latte, which are prepared with hot milk and hot 
milk foam.

Easy Milk
Enabling you to tap into the market for cold milk mixed beverages as well as hot 
coffee specialities, the Easy Milk system automatically dispenses cold milk as well as 
hot milk or hot milk foam via the beverage spout. 

Smart Milk
It’s never been easier to serve a wide variety of cold milk mixed beverages and hot 
coffee specialities. The innovative WMF Smart Milk system automatically dispenses 
cold milk and warm milk as well as fine-pored warm milk foam, directly from the 
beverage spout.

Basic Steam
This system can be used to quickly and easily warm a variety of beverages from hot 
chocolate to mulled wine, and to heat and froth milk manually if requested by your 
customer.

Easy Steam
Designed to prepare hot beverages or to manually froth milk from an external 
source, this system features a semi-automatic steam wand that switches off on 
reaching the prescribed temperature, making traditional milk frothing much easier.

Auto Steam
The separate steam wand of the Auto Steam system allows users to customise milk 
foam density for each individual coffee creation, and produces three different types 
of milk foam completely automatically at the side. The system also makes it simple 
to heat milk and prepare a variety of hot beverages.

Dynamic Milk
WMF’s Dynamic Milk system offers an even wider range of possibilities, allowing  
the fully automatic production of 4 different consistencies of hot milk foam and  
3 variations of cold milk foam, as well as hot and cold milk. So you can always offer 
your customers the perfect milk foam for each coffee creation.

Clean in Place
Our most advanced cleaning system operates in the same way as the Easy Clean 
system, but with the additional advantage that the milk foamer is also cleaned 
automatically by the system. It‘s the ultimate in user-friendly efficiency for all 
machines with Dynamic Milk system.

Smart Clean
Thanks to Plug+Clean, daily cleaning involves only minimal effort, and system 
cleaning with Clean in Place is only required after 250 brewings or at the latest 
after 7 days. With the Clean in Place system, there is no need to manually remove 
and dismantle the spout for cleaning.

WMF AutoClean
WMF AutoClean eliminates the need for manual cleaning of the coffee and milk 
systems. Cleaning granulate for the coffee system is stored in the machine and only 
needs to be replaced once every 60 cleaning cycles, while cleaning liquid for the 
milk system lasts 40 cycles. Both are dosed automatically. After the cleaning cycle 
has been configured just once, the machine will clean itself automatically at the 
chosen time.

Basic Clean
With this manual system, the coffee machine is cleaned using a cleaning solution 
and water, before being rinsed with fresh water. The spout needs to be manually 
cleaned each day by placing it in a special cleaning fluid. For machines with Basic 
Milk or machines without milk systems.

Easy Clean
This fully automatic system for the Easy Milk system uses a special cleaning 
container and soluble cleaning tablets. After having connected the milk hose to the 
cleaning container, the machine dispenses water into the container, then cleans and 
rinses the machine automatically with the cleaning solution and steam. The milk 
foamer is cleaned manually once a week.

Plug+Clean
This patented system uses hot water and steam to clean the milk system by simply 
plugging the Plug+Clean adapter into the Plug+Clean socket of the machine/cooler. 
This eliminates the need to dismantle the milk foamer each day, reducing manual 
cleaning in the cleaning fluid to just once a week.
Click+Clean
With the Click+Clean system for the WMF 1100 S the adapter has to be attached 
to the machine’s hot water spout instead.

All cleaning systems are according to the model and configuration of the WMF coffee machine.
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Features & Innovations

WMF AUTO CLEAN
THE INTELLIGENT CLEANING SYSTEM, 
ENGINEERED FOR FULL AUTOMATION.

In a groundbreaking, labour-saving new 
development, manual cleaning of the cof-
fee and milk systems of our Professional 
Coffee Machines has become a thing of 
the past. Just configure the cleaning cycle 
once and the WMF AutoClean system does 
the rest, independently and automatically. 
By automating the cleaning process, the 
WMF AutoClean system further extends 
the list of innovations introduced by WMF 
to save time and effort, increasing the 
profitability of your professional coffee 
machine.

The Cup Sensor recognises the cup placed on the drip 
tray, moving the automatic spout to precisely the 
right distance above it. The machine can even prese-
lect specific beverages or sizes based on the cup used, 
eliminating the need for manual selection and mini-
mising the risk of overfilling.

WMF CUP SENSOR
INTELLIGENT COFFEE  SERVICE, 

THANKS TO SMART CUP RECOGNITION.
AVAILABLE FOR 

WMF 5000 S+ 

WMF 1500 S+

The self-closing WMF Cup Guard is a splash-proof 
door which protects users against the risk of burning 
or scalding, guaranteeing the utmost safety in your 
venue. Available as an option with the WMF 5000 S+ 
and the WMF 1500 S+, the WMF Cup Guard is auto-
matically locked by an electromagnet while a drink 
is being dispensed, and cannot be reopened until the 
beverage is ready. For additional protection, cyclical 
rinsing or starting the cleaning process is only possi-
ble when the WMF Cup Guard is closed.

WMF CUP GUARD
SAFE SELF-SERVICE USE, 

THANKS TO AUTOMATIC DOOR LOCKING. AVAILABLE FOR 

WMF 5000 S+ 

WMF 1500 S+
The web-based app “WMF SmartRemote” is an in-
novative tool for ordering and preparing beverages 
completely contactlessly in the self-service segment. 
Designed as a web-based application, the WMF 
SmartRemote solution is compatible with any mobile 
operating system (iOS, Android, Windows or Linux). 
There is no need to download and install a specific 
app. The solution is now available for all connected 
fully automatic coffee machines in self-service op-
eration.

WMF SMART REMOTE
EASY AND INTUITIVE OPERATION, 

THANKS TO CONTACTLESS ORDERING PROCESS.

6                WMF PRICE LIST 2021

AVAILABLE FOR 

WMF 5000 S+ 

WMF 1500 S+
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Take advantage of WMF CoffeeConnect lets 
you visualise data in a clear way, revealing 
potential improvements that can lead directly 
to higher machine uptime and consequently 
higher sales. Reports can be developed and 
tailored to your requirements, providing the 
most relevant information in the most effec-
tive format. Our data science team would be 
happy to advise you on the best reporting for 
your business.

Visualisation

Administration

Interaction

Custom reports

Mobile payment

Voucher/Loyalty

Data retrieval & commands

System integration

Connecting coffee machines to create digi-
tal ecosystems has two main benefits. First, it 
helps you improve the consumer experience 
by tailoring interfaces to your individual re-
quirements. Second, it enables you to imple-
ment smart processes and business process 
improvement. Our interfaces include func-
tions for data retrieval and exchange as well 
as for remotely managing your machines. 
If you rely on standardised equipment, for 
instance from payment providers, you can 
connect that too. Our experienced team will 
be happy to advise you on how to take ad-
vantage of the IoT by connecting hardware, 
systems and smart- phone applications.

Integration* 

98

WMF CoffeeConnect
COFFEE EXCELLENCE 

MEETS DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

The WMF CoffeeConnect cloud platform lets you harness the potential of digitalisation 
to optimise sales, service and maintenance, as well as management and accounting. 
Contactless ordering, mobile payment and third party integration are also supported.

WMF CoffeeConnect provides data-based insights that help you facilitate operations 
and improve service and cleaning cycles. It gives you the ability to manage your coffee 
machines easily and assign access rights in line with your needs. You can learn more 
about your customers' preferences and performance by location, and adapt your port-
folio accordingly. You can remotely interact with your coffee machines to adapt prices, 
roll out campaigns, save costs and increase efficiency. What's more, you can use ex-
ported data to investigate new business models or analyse financing or leasing models.

8                WMF PRICE LIST 2021 *Price on request
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RELIABLE COFFEE QUALITY,
BLENDING ROBUSTNESS AND EASY SERVICE.

INTUITIVE MENU SYSTEM
The 7” colour touch display is easy to navigate 
using intuitive gestures like swiping and 
scrolling. The menus can be adjusted to meet 
your requirements, for example for self-service 
or served venues, while the Pre-Select toolbar 
offers handy options for staff.

UP TO 3 HOPPERS
To allow you to offer your customers an  
appealing choice of beverages, the WMF 1300 S 
comes with the option of up to two bean hoppers  
plus one powder hopper [lockable hoppers 
available].

DRIP TRAY & CUP STOP
Protection against overfilling is provided by a 
fill level sensor, and a presence sensor locks the 
machine if the drip tray is missing. An adjustable 
cup stop ensures correct cup positioning.

COMPACT SIZE 
With its impressvely sleek dimensions, 
the WMF 1300 S is ideal for venues 
with limited space, and leaves plenty 
of room for additional coffee machi-
nes or add-on-devices in venues where 
more space is available.

WMF 1300 S

Designed 
for 

120 cups
per day

10                WMF PRICE LIST 2021
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1  Machine height with larger bean containers: 685 mm (with feet 735 mm)
2  Please note: Coloured foliation requires specific delivery time clarification

Similar to illustration / may contain special equipment

Dimensions
Width: 723 mm
Height: 580 mm
Depth: 540 mm
Depth with opened cup tray: 600 mm

Power supply - hot water output
6 – 7 kW / 380 – 415 V - 190 cups

Recommended for an average 
daily requirement of 300 cups

03.5500.1001 12,915 €
2 integrated grinders, 2 bean hoppers, 2 brewing units, 1 Auto Steam,  
1 Basic Steam, SteamJet, hot water spout, heated cup tray,  LED illumination,  
3 portafilters (2 x Standard Double, 1 x Standard Single), set of feet (50 mm), 
Dynamic Coffee Assist

Coloured foliation as an addtional option

WMF espresso

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

  2nd Auto Steam  
(without parallel operation)

+ 195 €

  2nd Auto Steam PEEK  
(without parallel operation)

+ 405 €

  External large hopper1  
(without cup heating)

+ 215 €

  Coloured foliation2 + 785 € Brushed 
Black

Brushed 
Gold

Satin 
Pearl

Gloss Dragon 
Red Fire

Gloss Burnt 
Orange

Gloss 
Sunflower

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

  Additional set of feet (Height + 50 mm) 03.5599.3001 + 75 €

  Set of milk jugs 03.9090.1001 + 180 €

  PEEK Steam outlet 03.5598.4001 + 210 €

  Knock box W / H / D: 211 / 95 / 338 mm 03.9080.0002 + 252 €

  Base panel 03.9041.2001 + 260 €

Portafilters

  Single (8 – 11 g) 03.5596.5111 + 170 €

  Single XL (10 – 16 g) 03.5596.5121 + 185 €

  Double (10 – 16 g) 03.5596.5221 + 185 €

  Double XL (15 – 21 g) 03.5596.5231 + 240 €
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Similar to illustration / may contain special equipment

Dimensions
Width: 325 mm
Height: 500 mm
Depth: 561 mm
Clearance: 100 – 175 mm

Power supply - hot water output
1.9 – 2.3 KW / 220 – 240 V - 90 cups

Recommended for an average
daily requirement of 80 cups

Basic model 1 / 03.1120.1111 3,775 € 
Basic Milk, water tank, 1 grinder, hot water spout, Click+Clean, SteamJet 

Basic model 2 / 03.1120.1311  4,075 € 
Basic Milk, water tank, 1 grinder, 1 powder hopper, hot water spout, 
Click+Clean, SteamJet

Basic model 3 / 03.1120.1211  4,175 € 
Basic Milk, water tank, 2 grinders, hot water spout, Click+Clean, SteamJet

Basic model 4 / 03.1120.0311  3,775 € 
Topping, water tank, 1 grinder, 1 powder hopper, without steam boiler (no milk),  
hot water, Click+Clean, 

Basic model 5** / 03.1120.0411  3,960 € 
Twin-Topping, water tank, 1 grinder, preparation for double powder  
dispenser, without steam boiler (no milk), Click+Clean, hot water 3,475 €
If additionally required, please order separately 
03.1199.7301, double powder dispenser, lockable 485 €

Basic model 6** / 03.1120.1411  4,260 € 
Twin-Topping, Basic Milk, water tank, 1 grinder, preparation for  
double powder dispenser, hot water spout, Click+Clean, SteamJet 3,775 €
If additionally required, please order separately
03.1199.7301, double powder dispenser, lockable 485 €

*The required depth changes due to milk hose guidance in connection with the following coolers: 
  Depth for 03.9190.5003 631 mm*
  Depth for 03.9192.6013 / 03.9192.6023 / 03.9192.6043 / 03.9469.7012 / 03.9469.7022 616 mm*

**Machine prepared for double powder dispenser - price including instant fitting kit – double powder dis-
penser 03.1199.7301 - double powder dispenser and 2nd grinder or 1 powder hopper cannot be combined. 
Due to reasons of visual appearance we additionally recommend the bean hopper extension (03.1199.7001).

1  Capacity depends on coffee bean type / powder type in use 
2  Attachable, please note, this changes the height to 580 mm
3  Please note: Coloured foliation requires specific delivery time clarification

Gloss Kelly GreenGloss Hotrod RedGloss Burnt OrangeGloss Sunflower

BASIC MODEL

WMF 1100 S

*

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

  Basic Steam + 110 €

  Coloured foliation3 + 540 €

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

  Milk lance 03.1197.8001 + 17.50 €

   Bean hopper 
extension lockable (1,100 g)1, 2

03.1199.7001 + 125 €

  Powder hopper (choc / topping) 
extension lockable (2,200 g)1, 2

03.1199.7201 + 125 €

 Grounds discharged through counter1 03.1199.2001 + 160 €

 Fixed water connection kit 03.1198.6001 + 215 €

 WMF CoffeeConnect 03.1999.0011 + 580 €
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Similar to illustration /  
may contain special equipment

BASIC MODEL

WMF 1300 S

1  Feet and grounds discharged through counter cannot be combined.
2   Installation by appropriate qualified personnel.

3 Fixed water connection kit 03.1398.6001 is additionally recommended.
4  In self-service mode, fixed water connection and the milk empty message are strongly recommended.

Basic model 2
03.1350.0070 5,220 €
Basic Milk, water tank, 1 grinder, SteamJet, hot water central, 
Plug+Clean, LED illumination

Basic model 3
03.1350.5010 5,670 €
Smart Milk3, water tank, 1 grinder, SteamJet, hot water central, 
Smart Clean, LED illumination

Basic model 1
03.1350.0511 4,650 €
Without milk system, water tank, 1 grinder, hot water central, 
Basic Clean, LED illumination

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

  Self-service mode4 (lockable hoppers, manual insert & 
door, lockable tank, single foamer & cup stops  
additionally enclosed)

+   165 €

 Decentralised hot water spout including Basic Steam + 220 €

 2nd grinder + 460 €

 Powder dispenser (choc / topping) + 580 €

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

  Milk lance 03.1197.8001 + 17.50 €

 Set of feet (100 mm)1 03.1999.3001 + 75 €

 Fixed water connection kit2 03.1398.6001 + 215 €

 Grounds discharged through counter1 03.1199.2001 + 225 €

 WMF CoffeeConnect 03.1999.0011 + 580 €

Dimensions
Width: 325 mm
Height: 670 mm
Depth: 574 mm
Clearance: 60 – 169 mm

Power supply - hot water output  
2.0 - 2.4 kW / 220 - 240 V - 120 cups

Recommended for an average 
daily requirement of 120 cups
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Dimensions
Width: 325 mm
Height: 716 mm
Depth: 590 mm
Clearance: 70 – 175 mm

Power supply - hot water output
2.75 – 3.25 kW / 220 – 240 V - 120 cups

Recommended for an average
daily requirement of 180 cups

Generally lockable hoppers and front panel

Basic model 2
03.1920.0060 8,370 €
Basic Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without  
grinder – dummy), SteamJet, Jet Option, Basic Steam, hot water spout,  
Plug+Clean, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist

Basic model 3
03.1920.5000 8,520 €
Easy Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without  
grinder – dummy), SteamJet, Jet Option, Basic Steam, hot water spout,  
Easy Clean, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist

Basic model 1
03.1920.0050 7,620 €
Basic Milk, water tank, 1 grinder (left hopper without  
grinder – dummy), SteamJet, Jet Option, Basic Steam, 
hot water spout, Basic Clean, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist

Basic model 4
03.1920.6010 9,220 €
Dynamic Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without  
grinder – dummy), SteamJet, Jet Option, Basic Steam, hot water spout,  
Clean in Place, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist, automatically 
height-adjustable spout

BASIC MODEL

WMF 1500 S+

1  Feet and grounds discharged through counter cannot be combined 2  Incl. automatically height-adjustable spout, cup stop and single spout.
3  Only available with fixed water connection and steam boiler.  Without SteamJet. Cannot be combined 

with syrup.

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

 �Preparation for syrup station  (Only available with Dyna-
mic Milk system or self-service configuration2)

without extra charge

  Self-service configuration2 for Dynamic Milk (assembled) + 30 €

   Self-service configuration2 for Basic and Easy Milk + 180 €

  Cup Sensor (Only available with Dynamic Milk system  
or self-service configuration2)

+ 250 €

   Cup Guard + 315 €

 2nd Grinder + 520 €

  Choc / topping hopper + 580 €

  Twin choc / twin topping + 855 €

  Fresh Filtered Coffee3 + 1,025 €

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

 Set of feet (100 mm)1 03.1999.3001 + 75 €

 Grounds discharged through counter1 03.1999.2001 + 225 €

Similar to illustration /  
may contain special equipment
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Dimensions
Width: 325 mm
Height: 716 mm
Depth: 590 mm
Clearance: 66 – 172 mm

Power supply - hot water output
2.75 – 3.25 kW / 220 – 240 V - 160 cups
8.15 – 9.7   kW / 380 – 415 V - 280 cups

Recommended for an average 
daily requirement of 250 cups

Generally lockable hoppers and front panel

1  Feet and grounds discharged through counter cannot be combined
2  Incl. automatically height-adjustable spout, cup stop and single spout attached.
3  Cannot be combined with Fresh Filtered Coffee
4  Cannot be combined with Chilled Coffee and Syrup Station. Without SteamJet. 
5 Cannot be combined with Chilled Coffee and Cup Guard. Only in combination with Dynamic Milk.

Basic model 2
03.1950.1601 10,950 €
Easy Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without grinder – dummy), 
SteamJet, Jet Option, Easy Clean, hot water spout, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist, 
automatically height-adjustable spout,  8.15 - 9.7 kW / 380 - 415 V

Basic model 3
03.1950.5001 11,200 €
Dynamic Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without grinder – dummy), 
SteamJet, Jet Option, Clean in Place, hot water spout, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee 
Assist, automatically height-adjustable spout, 2.75 - 3.25 kW / 220 - 240 V

Basic model 1
03.1950.1001 10,590 €
Easy Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without grinder – dummy), 
SteamJet, Jet Option, Easy Clean, hot water spout, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist, 
automatically height-adjustable spout,  2.75 - 3.25 kW / 220 - 240 V

Basic model 4
03.1950.5601 11,560 €
Dynamic Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder (left hopper without grinder – dummy), 
SteamJet, Jet Option, Clean in Place, hot water spout, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee 
Assist, automatically height-adjustable spout, 8.15 - 9.7 kW / 380 - 415 V

BASIC MODEL

WMF 5000 S+

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

 �Preparation for syrup station (only available with  
Dynamic Milk, cannot be combined with FFC)

without extra charge

  Self-service configuration2 for Dynamic Milk (assembled) + 30 €

  Cup Sensor + 250 €

  Cup Guard + 315 €

  Easy Steam (Auto Steam and Easy Steam cannot be combined) + 320 €

  2-Milk solution (only for Dynamic Milk) + 360 €

  2nd Grinder + 520 €

  Chilled Coffee3 + 565 €

  Choc / topping hopper + 580 €

  Auto Steam (Auto Steam and Easy Steam cannot be combined) + 710 €

  Twin choc / twin topping hopper + 855 €

  WMF AutoClean5  + 980 €

  Fresh Filtered Coffee4  + 1.025 €

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

 Set of feet (100 mm)1 03.1999.3001 + 75 €

 Grounds discharged through counter1 03.1999.2001 + 225 €

Similar to illustration /  
may contain special equipment
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Dimensions
Width: 390 mm
Height: 744 mm
Depth: 598 mm
Clearance: 55 – 195 mm

Power supply - hot water output
3.4 – 3.8 kW / 220 – 240 V - 120 cups
6.0 – 7.0 kW / 380 – 415 V - 190 cups

Recommended for an average
daily requirement of 350 cups

Generally lockable hoppers and front panel

1  Feet and grounds discharged through counter cannot be combined 
2  Auto Steam and Easy Steam cannot be combined
3  Maximum of 4 hoppers per coffee machine

Basic model 1
03.8810.0171 16,050 €
Dynamic Milk, fixed water connection, 1 grinder, SteamJet, Clean in Place, 
hot water spout, LED illumination, Dynamic Coffee Assist, fully automatic cup tray 
3.4 – 3.8 kW / 220 – 240 V

BASIC MODEL

WMF 9000 S+

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

 �Preparation for syrup station without extra charge

  Self-service configuration2 for Dynamic Milk (installed) + 30 €

  6 – 7 kW / 380 – 415 V + 160 €

  Easy Steam2 + 320 €

  2-Milk solution + 360 €

  3rd Grinder3 + 460 €

  4th Grinder3 + 460 €

  1st Choc / topping hopper3 + 580 €

  2nd Choc / topping hopper3 + 580 €

  Auto Steam2 + 710 €

  2nd Grinder (heavy duty)3 + 825 €

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

 Set of feet (100 mm)1 03.8899.3001 + 75 €

 Grounds discharged through counter1 03.8899.2001 + 225 €

Similar to illustration /  
may contain special equipment
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Dimensions
Width: 450 mm
Height: 782 mm
Depth: 605 mm

Pot brewing arm
Clearance: 398 mm
Diameter pot: max. 175 mm

Power supply  
coffee or hot water output per hour
8.5 – 10.1 kW / 380 – 415 V   - approx.  72 litres 
12.4 – 14.7 kW / 380 – 415 V - approx. 110 litres

Generally lockable hoppers and front panel

Basic model 1
03.8900.0010 13,985 €
Fixed water connection, 2 ground coffee hoppers, 10-inch multimedia touch  
display, quantity brewing arm, pot brewing arm (pots of up to 2.8 litres) 
automatic cleaning granulate dosing
Power supply 8.5 – 10.1 kW / 380 – 415 V

Basic model 2
03.8900.0020 14,585 €
Fixed water connection, 2 ground coffee hoppers, 10-inch multimedia touch  
display, quantity brewing arm, pot brewing arm (pots up to 2.8 litres) 
automatic cleaning granulate dosing
Power supply 12.4 – 14.7 kW / 380 – 415 V

Heated thermal container 20l
03.6621.0001 2,046 €
with post-brewing function. Max. capacity 20 litres.  
Made of double-walled stainless steel, seamlessly welded. Integrated 
gauge glass with aluminium casing. No-drip stainless steel tap.

Heated thermal container 40l
03.6641.0001 2,928 €
with post-brewing function. Max. capacity 40 litres.  
Made of double-walled stainless steel, seamlessly welded. Integrated 
gauge glass with aluminium casing. No-drip stainless steel tap.

Thermal container 2.4l 
03.6299.0001 318 €
Accessory for variants of WMF 9000 F 
with brewing arm pullout

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

  Set of feet (100 mm) + 75 €

Add-on kits Item num-
ber List price / extra charge

 Spout for pot brewing arm 145 mm 33.4240.5000 + 38.33 €

 Set of feet for thermal container 167 mm 03.6699.3011 + 75 €

 Quantity spout 115 mm1 33.1750.3000 + 105 €

 Quantity spout 166 mm1 33.9885.5000 + 147 €

 Quantity spout 340 mm1 33.9838.3000 + 162.75 €

Similar to illustration /  
may contain special equipment

1  Can be plugged onto the coffee spout of the coffee machine

WMF 9000 F 
(EXTERNAL STORAGE)

BASIC MODEL
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Dimensions
Width: 450 mm
Height: 782 mm
Depth: 605 mm

Pot brewing arm
Clearance: 398 mm
Diameter pot: max. 175 mm

Power supply -
coffee or hot water output per hour
8.5 – 10.1 kW / 380 – 415 V   - approx. 480 cups
12.4 – 14.7 kW / 380 – 415 V - approx. 720 cups

Recommended for an average 
daily requirement of 500 cups

Generally lockable hoppers and front panel

Basic model 1
03.8900.5010 15,030 €
Fixed water connection, 1 ground coffee portioner,  
10-inch multimedia touch display, 1 integrated 4-litres coffee urn,  
pot brewing arm (pots of up to 2.8 litres), automatic cleaning granulate dosing
Power supply 8.5 – 10.1 kW / 380 – 415 V

Basic model 2
03.8900.5020 15,630 €
Fixed water connection, 1 ground coffee portioner,  
10-inch multimedia touch display, 1 integrated 4-litres coffee urn,  
pot brewing arm (pots of up to 2.8 litres), automatic cleaning granulate dosing
Power supply 12.4 – 14.7 kW / 380 – 415 V

WMF 9000 F 
(INTERNAL STORAGE)

Thermal container 2.4l
03.6299.0001 318 €
Accessory for variants of WMF 9000 F 
with brewing arm pullout

Add-on kits Item number List price / extra charge

 Spout for pot brewing arm 145 mm 33.4240.5000 + 38.33 €

 Quantity spout 115 mm1 33.1750.3000 + 105 €

 Quantity spout 166 mm1 33.9885.5000 + 147 €

 Quantity spout 340 mm1 33.9838.3000 + 162.75 €

Similar to illustration /  
may contain special equipment

1  Can be plugged onto the coffee spout of the coffee machine

BASIC MODEL

Selectable additional options List price / extra charge

  Set of feet (100 mm) + 75 €
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Cup&Cool wide
for 45 – 130 cups / mugs, stackable 9.5 litres milk tank,  
illumination, lockable, seal can be removed, 2 heatable shelves.
For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities machines. 
Dimensions
W / H / D: 368 / 530 / 565 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9021.6013 3,522 €
03.9021.6023 3,936 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature
03.9021.6043 4,362 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature, 
milk hose conduction at the right or left side is possible
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Cup&Cool narrow
for 45 – 190 cups / mugs, stackable, 4.5 litres milk tank, 
illumination, lockable, seal can be removed, 3 heatable shelves.
For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities machines except 
WMF 1100 S
Dimensions
W / H / D: 286 / 530 / 566 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9021.5013 2,760 €
03.9021.5023  3,054 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Cup rack wide
for 88 – 320 cups / mugs, illumination, 
4 heatable shelves, for all coffee machines
Dimensions
W / H / D: 368 / 530 / 539 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9020.0002 2,094 €
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Cup rack narrow
for 60 – 260 cups / mugs, illumination, 
4 heatable shelves, for all coffee machines
Dimensions
W / H / D: 286 / 530 / 539 mm
Power supply 220 - 240 V 
03.9020.0102 1,302 €
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

WMF Accessory Equipment

CUP RACK CUP&COOL

All illustrations may contain special equipment
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Center Cooler / Countertop Cooler
up to 10.5 l milk, generally lockable, with removable seal. 
For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities machines except 
coffee machines with Basic Milk systems. Milk hose conduction 
at the right or left side is possible 
Dimensions
W / H / D: 261 / 530,5 / 469 mm
03.9022.6051 2,082 € 
03.9022.6041 2,496 €
Milk empty message, sensor for temperature
03.9022.6061 2,256 €
2-Milk-Solution
03.1999.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Countertop Cooler (small)
up to 3.5 l milk, generally lockable, with removable seal.  
For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities machines. 
Dimensions
W / H / D: 228 / 344 / 469 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9190.0003 900 €
03.1299.0001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Countertop Cooler (small)
up to 3.5 l milk, digital thermostat, generally lockable, 
removable seal. For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities 
machines. (Depth for WMF 1100 S see page 12) 
Dimensions
W / H / D: 228 / 392 / 463 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9190.5003 1,278 €
03.1299.0001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Countertop Cooler (medium)
up to 6.5 l milk, generally lockable, with removable  
seal. For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities machines.   
(Depth for WMF 1100 S see page 12) 
Dimensions
W / H / D: 230 / 353 / 530 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9192.6013 1,764 €
03.9192.6023  2,184 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature
03.9192.6043  2,334 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature, 
milk hose conduction at the right or left side is possible
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Countertop Cooler (large)
up to 9.5 l milk, generally lockable, removable seal,  
milk hose conduction at the right or left side is possible. 
For all WMF fully automatic coffee specialities machines.   
(Depth for WMF 1100 S see page 12)
Dimensions: W / H / D: 336 / 280 / 533 mm 
Power supply 220 – 240 V
03.9469.7013 2,412 €
03.9469.7023 2,838 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

MILK COOLERS MILK COOLERS

All illustrations may contain special equipment
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Under-Machine Cooler / Undercounter Cooler 
up to 9.5 l milk, generally lockable, removable seal. 
Usage:  
Under-Machine Cooler: For WMF 9000 S+
Undercounter Cooler: For all WMF fully automatic coffee 
specialities machines except coffee machines with Basic Milk 
systems. Milk hose conduction at the top.
Dimensions: W / H / D: 406 / 265 / 539 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V 
03.9468.6013 2,412 €
03.9468.6023 2,838 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature
03.9468.6033 2,970 €
2-Milk solution, milk empty message, sensor for  
milk temperature
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Under-Machine Cooler / Undercounter Cooler
up to 9.5 l milk, generally lockable, removable seal. 
Usage:  
Under-Machine Cooler: For WMF 1500 S+ and WMF 5000 S+
Undercounter Cooler: For all WMF fully automatic coffee 
specialities machines except coffee machines with Basic Milk 
systems. Milk hose conduction at the top.
Dimensions
W / H / D: 345 / 300 / 539 mm
Power supply 220 – 240 V 
03.9469.6013 2,412 €
03.9469.6023 2,838 €
Milk empty message, sensor for milk temperature
03.9469.6033 2,970 €
2-Milk solution, milk empty message, sensor for  
milk temperature
03.1499.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €

Milk tank
removable for standard refrigerators, up to 18 l milk,  
polycarbonate, includes frame and milk empty message,  
standpipe and Plug+Clean hose adapter
Dimensions
W / H / D: 460 / 280 / 310 mm
03.9499.0001 606 €

MILK TANK

Syrup Station 
for WMF 1500 S+, WMF 5000 S+ and WMF 9000 S+,
for up to four different syrup bottles, 
generally lockable, with removable seal.

The coffee machines must be pre-configured  
by the manufacturer!

Dimensions
W / H / D: 261 / 530.5 / 469 mm
03.9023.0001 3,714 €
03.1999.3001, set of feet (100 mm) 75 €
03.9099.6001, instant fitting kit for syrup station 
with vending unit 190 €

MILK COOLERS SYRUP STATION

All illustrations may contain special equipment
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MOBILE COFFEE STATIONS

Mobile coffee station 125+ (wide)1

for WMF 1100 S, WMF 1300 S, WMF 1500 S+,  
WMF 1500 S Classic, WMF 5000 S+ and WMF 9000 S+ 
incl. technical group 03.9493.0002
Nominal output /  Power supply 3,3 kW / 230 V,  
generally for 230 V versions only
Dimensions
W / H / D: 1250 / 900 / 780 mm
03.9491.0215 3,990 €
03.9491.0220,  4,218 €
with integrated grounds drawer Basic
03.9491.0221, 4,410 €
with integrated grounds drawer with telescopic pull-out

Mobile coffee station 85+ (narrow)1

for WMF 1100 S, WMF 1300 S, WMF 1500 S+,  
WMF 1500 S Classic, WMF 5000 S+ and WMF 9000 S+ 
incl. technical group 03.9493.0002
Dimensions
W / H / D: 850 / 900 / 780 mm 
For coffee machines with power supply 220 - 240 V
03.9491.0201 3,786 €
03.9491.02102 4,014 €
with integrated grounds drawer Basic
03.9491.02112 4,410 €
with integrated grounds drawer with telescopic pull-out

Technical group 
with external booster pump, fresh water tank, waste water 
tank, for WMF espresso, WMF 1100 S, WMF 1300 S,  
WMF 1500 S+, WMF 1500 S Classic, WMF 5000 S+  
and WMF 9000 S+
Dimensions
W / H / D: 525 / 620 / 540 mm
Fresh water tank: 25 litres
Waste water tank:  13 litres
03.9493.0002 1,002 €

When using the technical group with a Dynamic Milk 
coffee machine, a separate additional lid with full indicator 
is required:
33.2803.9000  131.25 €

TECHNICAL GROUP

1  Please absolutely state exact combination and arrangement (machine and cooler) in production memo of order.
2  During order entry the requested combination incl. arrangement needs to be stated in the production memo! 

The coffee machine additionally requires the option “Grounds through counter”.

Coffee station 58 
for WMF 1100 S, with inlay shelf 
Dimensions
W / H / D: 580 / 900 / 600 mm
03.9494.10012  1,236 €
03.9494.12012, incl. integrated grounds drawer 1,470 €

Coffee station 58+
for WMF 1100 S, without inlay shelf 
03.9494.11012, incl. technical group 03.9493.002 2,262 €
03.9494.13012, 2,502 €
incl. technical group 03.9493.002  
and integrated grounds drawer

COFFEE STATION

Advice concerning mobile coffee stations:
Mobile station prepared for fixation of the coffee machines 
WMF 1500 S Classic, WMF 1500 S+ and WMF 5000 S+.
In case of use with the coffee machines WMF 1100S, WMF 1300 S or WMF 9000 S+ 
during order entry the requested combination incl. arrangement needs to be stated 
in the production memo! With the option “Grounds through counter” please consider 
this as well for the configuration of the coffee machine!

All illustrations may contain special equipment
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Paper cup dispenser
for stand-alone use or on top of the Countertop Cooler 
(medium), applicable for 2 packs of paper cups with a length  
of 390 mm each, for paper cups with Ø 60 - 90 mm, stackable  
(up to 3 cup dispensers), for all coffee machines
Dimensions
W / H / D: 230 / 192 / 500 mm
03.9199.0003 438 €

CUP DISPENSER

WATER FILTERS

4 Tank filters  
(Unit price: 21.63 €) 
WMF 1100 S, WMF 1200 S, WMF 1300 S  
and WMF 1500 S with water tank
(Packing unit: 4 pieces)
33.2332.2000 86.52 €

Filter capsules  
for Fresh Filtered Coffee 
(Unit price: 2.63 €)
WMF 1500 S+ and WMF 5000 S+
Packing unit: 105 pieces
33.4207.7000 276.15 €

FILTER CAPSULES FOR FRESH FILTERED COFFEE

Serial interfaces Item number List price / extra charge

WMF espresso modular 1  430 €

WMF 1100 S 2 03.1199.5001 3  430 €

WMF 1300 S modular 1  430 €

WMF 1500 S+ modular 1  430 €

WMF 5000 S+ modular 1  430 €

WMF 9000 S+ modular 1  430 €

WMF 9000 F (Internal Storage) modular 1  430 €

SPECIAL VERSIONS ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS ETC. 

1  Article number creation starts when configuring the article
2  Additional MDB connections not possible
3  Instant fitting kit

GROUNDS SEPARATOR

Grounds separator
incl. grounds container, capacity 12 litres, 
weight: approx. 12 kg
Dimensions 
W / H / D: 314 / 579 / 440 mm

03.9011.0002 1,860 €

Supplement grounds separator
03.9011.1001 Additional grounds container 342 €
Dimensions grounds container
W / H / D: 290 / 290 / 290 mm

All illustrations may contain special equipment
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WMF Aqua Basic V
Dimensions Ø 110 mm, Height 420 mm
33.9533.0000  99.75 €

WMF Aqua Basic M
Dimensions Ø 130 mm, Height 475 mm
33.9533.1000  120.75 €

WMF Aqua Basic XL
Dimensions Ø 147 mm, Height 502 mm
33.9533.2000  183.75 €

WMF Aqua Basic 2XL
Dimensions Ø 183 mm, Height 580 mm
33.9533.3000  267.75 €

WATER FILTERSWATER FILTERS

Water filter WMF Aqua Basic V 
incl. WMF filter head (including connections and  
water filter cartridge size V ) recommended for  
WMF 1100 S and WMF 1200 S
03.9336.0100  282 €

Water filter WMF Aqua Basic M 
incl. WMF filter head (including connections and  
water filter cartridge size M) recommended for WMF 1300 S,  
WMF 1500 S Classic, WMF 1500 S+ and WMF 1200 F  
03.9336.0200 312 €  

Water filter WMF Aqua Basic XL 
incl. WMF filter head (including connections and  
water filter cartridge size XL) recommended for  
WMF 5000 S, WMF 5000 S+ and WMF 9000 S+
03.9336.0300  390 €

Water filter WMF Aqua Basic 2XL 
incl. WMF filter head (including connections and  
water filter cartridge size 2XL) recommended for  
WMF 5000 S, WMF 5000 S+, WMF 9000 S+,  
WMF 9000 F (External Storage or Internal Storage). 
03.9336.0400  492 €

For WMF 9000 F (External Storage and Internal Storage)  
an installation kit 33.9532.2000 will additionally  
be required due to the higher flow.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

WMF Aqua Protect XL
Dimensions Ø 147 mm, Height 502 mm 
33.9534.2000  152.25 €

WMF Aqua Protect 2XL,
Dimensions Ø 185 mm, Height 580 mm 
33.9534.3000 236.25 €

WMF AquaExcellence M, 
Dimensions Ø 130 mm, Height 475 mm
33.9535.1000  131.25 €

WMF AquaExcellence XL, 
Dimensions Ø 147 mm, Height 502 mm
33.9535.2000  194.25 €

WMF AquaExcellence 2XL, 
Dimensions Ø 185 mm, Height 580 mm
33.9535.3000 278.25 €

All illustrations may contain special equipment
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Item 
Number

Description Quantity / 
carton

Quantity 
pallet

Price set/
carton

03.1197.8001 Milk lance for milk suction from 
milk carton, incl. cleaning brush

1 set 17.50 € x x

33.2332.4000 Cleaning tablets (1.3 g) 12 cans  
(each 100 tablets)

180 cartons 15.75 € x x x x x x

33.2622.0000* Cleaning tablets 
(Easy Milk / Dynamic Milk)

4 cans  
(each 100 tablets)

75 cartons 36.75 € x x x

33.2118.6000 Cleaning granulate 12 cans  
(each 1 kg)

40 cartons 27.30 € x

33.0683.6000 Special cleaner for milk 
foamer

8 bottles  
(each 1 litre)

48 cartons 10.50 € x x x x x x

33.7006.2869* Descaling solution 2 bottles  
(each 0.75 litre)

200 cartons  6.20 € x x x x

33.0680.8000* Descaling powder 12 cans  
(each 1 kg)

40 cartons 10.80 € x x

33.2179.9000 Grease Molykote 1 tube (each 3 g) -  3.56 € x x x x x

33.4745.4000 Cleaning ganulate for  
WMF Auto Clean

4 cans  
(each 240 pills)

1 carton  42 € x

33.4748.1000 Milk system cleaner for  
WMF Auto Clean

4 bottles  
(each 2 litres)

1 carton  84 € x

Consumables

* Dangerous goods!
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Notes Notes



Price List valid from January 1st, 2022. 
All older price lists become invalid. 
All prices exclusive of VAT.
Recommended prices of WMF GmbH.

WMF GmbH
GBU Professional Coffee Machines PCM
WMF Platz 1
73312 Geislingen/Steige
Germany
Phone: +49 73 31 - 257 181
Fax:  +49 73 31 - 258 792
PCM@wmf.com
www.wmf-coffeemachines.com

63.8146.0391
All technical changes, typographical mistakes 
and errors reserved for the entire contents.

Printed in Germany 09.2021, 1st Edition

WMF Professional Coffee Machines


